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SANTA FE, N. Mm WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7, 1897.

VOL. 34.
WASHINGTON NEWS

BUDGET

Tlie President Sends a Special Message
to Congress in Which HoUrgesAn

Immediate Appropriation for
the Flood Sufferers.
THOMAS

SPEAKER

The president
Washington, April
this morning sent to congress a speoial
message in regard to the flood sufferers
in the Mississippi valley. He recites the
faots learned from the governors and
from prominent citizens of Arkansas,
Mississippi, Louisiana and Tennessee, in
regard to. fiie extent of the submerged
area, and the number of people who have
lost all their property and crops, as well
as ability to raise anything during the
present season. He says that $150,000 to
$200,000 will be neoessary to relieve their
wants. He oites former occasions when
the general government gave money in
Rid of unfortanates, and strongly urges
congress to promptly make an appropriation in the present oase.
7.

CONOBE8SION4L AID.

Senator JoneB of Arkansas, offered a
joint resolution appropriating $150,000
for supplies to the Mississippi river sufferers. In the house Gatohings of Missis-s- i
pi, offered a resolution appropriating
$200,000 for relief of the flood sufferers.
The senate
Both resolutions passed.
then yielded precedence to the house and
recalled its resolution, and promptly
passed the honse resolution which now
goes to the president.
moboan's resolution.
At 1:20 p. m. the Cuban resolution introduced by Mr. Morgan was taken up in
the senate without objeotion, and Mr.
Morgan resumed his speeoh.
FLOOD SUFFEllEBS.

The resolution which passed both
houses for the relief of Hood sufferers, includes the Red river of the north.
OUTING.

The president signed the resulution for
the relief of the flood sufferers at 1:55 p.
m. today and authorized the secretary of
the navy to secure a ship for the transportation of goods to the flood sufferers. Soon after this the presidential
party drove to the wharf and embarked
ou the Dolphin for a few days outing.
DISJBIBtlTlNO

BELIEF,

.

Seoretary Alger has aoted with the
greatest promptness, and has nearly completed arrangements for a distribution of
government reliof for the flood sufferers.
SPEAKEll SEED DENOUNCED.

Mr.Simpson (Populist of Kansas) oreat-ea soene in the house today by denouncing Speaker Reed for failure to appoint
committees, and announcing that he would
oppose all attempts to legislate by consent until the house organized. - Speaker
Reed replied that the house had control
A reasonable
time had
of the speaker.
always been allowed the speaker for
estimating the new members. He had
consulted the members and supposed
until today that the. feeling of the house
was that oommittees should not be appointed.
d

IRON WORKERS STRIKE
The

It j ei'S

Boiling lllill at Pittsburg,

Pa., IScsnmes Work with
Men.

Non-Unio-

n

non-unio-

A Ranchman Killed.
Albuquerque, N. M., April 7. George
Smith, a prominent tanohman, was killed
on his ranoh near Albuquerque on Saturday.

Sectarian Instruction.

St. Paul, Minn., April 7. The house of
representatives today by a vote of 63 to
20 passed a bill prohibiting sectarian instruction or the wearing of sectarian
garb in the publio schools, and providfor a
ing for a fine and imprisonment
violation of the aot.

ST. LOUIS ELECTION.
A

Sweeping Victory for the Kcmiblic-a- n
Party on majorities Hanging
from 4,7fl to 24,03.

St. Louis. Returns today show that
Henry Ziegenhein, nominee for mayor, and
the whole Republican ticket was eleoted
by majorities ranging from 1,276 to
With the exception of four members the house of delegates will be all Republican, and the entire Republican tioket
was eleoted. Harrison and Merriwether,
Democratic mayoralty candidates ran
about even.
21,-03-

HARRISON'S VICTORY.
Jle Wins the Chicago mayoralty
test by a Plurality of 77,75

Con-

Votes.

Chicago, April 7. The mayoralty vote
complete was as follows: Carter H. Harrison, Democrat, 133,828; I. M. Harlau,
Independent, 66,072; N. O. Sears, Republican, 77,566; W. Hessin, business men's
nominee, 15,116; John Glembeok, nominee of the Sooialist Labor party, 1,226; H.
L. Parmelee, Prohibitionist, 8S2; J, I.
Pearoe, jr., Independent, 686; F. Howard
Collier, Independent, 88. Total, 287,181.
Harrison's plurality waa 77,756. His majority over all was 2,222. Complete returns show the election of 23 Democratic
nldermen. The Democrats have a majority of eight over all in the next ooun-oi- l.
The celebrated Shady Grove oreamery
butter and fresh ranch eggs always on
hand at Goid'a general store. Telephone
No. 6.

,

FORTUNATE

Ilrief Items Concerning the jMiniiiu
Industry in lew Mexico. Culled
from Exchanges.

OFFICIAL SPEED TRIAL.

A

CHAVES COUNTY

Section of lie Territory Flowing
with Milk and lloiioy, Wine and
Water Interview with Sheriff 0. W.Hayncs Who Left
for Home Monday.
1
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100-foo-

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

l
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10.

bid.

MANUFACTURERS

MEXICAN

GO.

OF- -

FILIGREE

JEWELRY.

FINE WATl'll KKPAIBINtt, STONE SETTlSifc, ETC.,

A

SPECIALTY.

PKOPBIETOKS OF

A Graduated Optician in
Charge who will exam-

ine all who wish their
eyes tested free of cost.

PLAZA PHARMACY

I f f If
fwMA TI B
f M n
DlaUlslV
nlll

Carefully t'omponndcrt
Day A ight

Prencrlptlons
In Attendance,
Pharmacist

THE SANTA FE NURSERY
CARRIES A LARGE STOCK OF

FRUIT TREES, FOREST AND ORNAMENTAL SHRUB, HARDY ROSES, ETC.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
(Send

for Spring Price l.int or Call

at.

GRANT RIVENBURG,

16.

BISHOP'S GARDEN.

s

lot.

-

DRUCS

&

GEO. W. HIGKOX

-

;

The Pioneers In Their Line.

JEWELRY

force of 18 men is now employed on
the Midnight mine.
The Black Copper district is a busy
country, despite the deep snow.
The Mark Twain group, on Upper Wil- CONCERNING THE RAILROAD QUESTION
Boston, April, 7. The new United low, with 270 feet of work done, shows a
States cruiser, Iowa, one of the most fine body of ore.
The Grouse guloh mill has been kept Roswell the Natural Commercial Cen
formidable vessels of the navy left her
the Legal Tender
ter of a Wide Area of the Finest
anohorage at Boston light about eight busy ontheore from
past week.
miles down the harbor early this morn- during
Agricultural and Horticultural
&
have
with
Howell
a
a
under
and
and
Howard
finished
dear
sky,
ing
just
t
tunnel in the Eureka, and have
Land in New MexicoBright
every indication of perfeot weather conditions, steamed from Cape Ann, from cut into a fine body of ore.
Outlook for the Stock
whioh point she will make an official
The Blaok Tail lode, in the Willow disBusiness.
speed trial over the water course, to trict, has been bonded to Mr. James
Boon Island and return a distance of 66
Cavanaugh. This is a promising propnautioal miles. The contract calls for a erty with about 100 feet of tunnelling
Celebrated for its great leavening strength
and
Assures the food agaiusn
sustained speed of 15 knots an hoar for completed.
O. W. Haynos, sheriff of Chaves county, alum healthfulness.
and all forms of adulteration common
four hours.
Mr. Charles Rand, who has a bond and who brought in p man named Joseph to thecheap brands, boval baking powdbk
CO., NEW YORK.
on the New Mexican, where he has
S ;'ar lunscr Mne.
Wojdj sentence" to the penitentiary for
; lesse
been lantiSiirgr.r ithjehps,
months,
7,
Tbe.jviisr.'oaip-pDubuqii.Si,, ijyrli
a body of ore which shows over a term of two fears from' Roswell, for
continues to rise steadily at the rate of 6 struok ton.
assault with a deadly weapon, left for
.
inches in 24 hours. It is now within less $100 per
A
The Murder at Mantis.
great amount of placer mining will home last Monday evening. He was acthan two feet of the dauger line.
be done in the valley of the Rio Grande companied on his trip to the capital by
Sheriff Hilario Romero, of San Miguel
in Taos county this year. The surface Mr. S. T.
Joiner, a businessman of Ros- oonnty, visited Sands, the scene of the
Still In Command.
indications are suoh that mining men ex
well.
murder of Albert Langstaff, on Saturday
Rome, Italy, April7. Itis
returns
from
this
work.
pect large
Sheriff Haynes speaks encouragingly of morning last, and made a thorough in
denied that Admiral Canovera has re
Mr. C. A, Blanch, of Bentonville, Ark.,
signed or that he has been recalled from who is quite heavily interested in the the outlook at Roswell, and Bays that the vestigation. He found from the tracks
command of the international squadron t Black Copper distriot, is in Elizabeth town is advanoing steadily, despite the made in the soft earth that two men did
the horrible work, all indications point
town arranging for considerable develop lack of
in Cretan waters.
transportation faoilitieB which ing to a
ment work to be done on his properties
desperate struggle having taken
aots as a decided drawback to one of the
this summer.
Death of a merchant.
place.
most
of
the
seotions
On
New York, April 7. William G. Fisher,
promising
Mr. W.
LaDgstaff's body were found numer
territory.
superintendent of
merohaut of the Old Baldy Mining company in the This disadvantage however, it is hoped ous wounds, cuts on both arms and hands,
a millionaire
a
district, is expected to return will soon find a remedy in railway con- onlarge, deep ofgash in the head, three onts
Denver, Col., died early today at the Sulphide
the baok
the neck, throat out and a
in a few days from a visit in Goshen, Ind.,
will
Roswell
Gilsoy house, where he has been stopping
struction
that
more hole in the top of the skull,
give
when aotive work will be resumed ou the
evidently
several days. He was 53 years old.
direct communication with the outside made by a pistol
bullet. There waB blood
properties owned by the oompany.
world, and thus expand her growing in- on the ties, rails and grdund, and the
The reoent warm days have melted the dustries. Several
IIVKKKT KKPOKTS.
high railroad officials clothing worn by the murdered man was
snow qnite rapidly in the Red River have visited Chaves
county of late, and oovered with mnd and blood. 'No clew to
New York, April 7. Money on oall nom- country, and placer miners ate preparing the people believe that definite action in the murderers has as yet been tonnd.
to begin work. Flumes and ditches are this matter will be taken in the near fu
1
per oent; prime merinally at l
being repaired and muoh work will be ture. It can easily be demonstrated that
cantile paper, 8!i; silver, 61; lead, done
in the placers the coming season.
aside from the advantage that would
$3.30; copper,
Probate Court.
to the property holders of this secMr. A. T. Quigg, of Elizabethtown, has
St. Louis.
Load, dull at $3.17
Probate oourt was in session on Mona result of building a road here,
as
tion
about
the
with
arrangements
completed
$3.20. Spelter, firm; $3.92
the line which oarries a construction day and today, Monday Mr. Silas W
Wheat, April, 65; May, 65. grant to furnish him 1,000,000 feet of
Chioago.
A very desirable plaoe project to a successful consummation
Smith was appointed administrator of the
lumber.
standing
23J4,
Oats, April,
Corn, April, 23; May,
has been found, where good timber oan will be richly rewarded for its trouble.
151-sestate of Wm. Soehnohen. Today W. H.
May,
matter
of
In
the
agrioulture, Sheriff Pope, Esq , presented the will of Robert
Kansas City.
Cattle, receipts, 6,000; be had had, and his mill will be moved
his
that
section
de
shows
Haynes says
Harvey for approval. It was reoeived to
shipments 28,000; best grades steady,others there before long.
cided improvement right along.
be aoted npou at the proper time.
weak. Texas steers, $3 30
OBANT COUNTY.
$1.30; Texwere
Last
aores
there
about
3,000
as cows, $3.30
$1.80; native steers,
Ten men are at work m the Western devoted year
to
and
this
season
sugar beets,
$3.25
$5.05; native cows and heifers, and are taking out good ore.
will show an inorease of at least 50 per
'otice.
$1.75
$1.15; Btockers and feeders, $3.00
The smelter at Copper Flat began cent in the matter of aoreage. The beets
All applicants desiring to avail them$3.75.
$1.80; bulls $1.75
Sheep work on
are shipped to the factory at Eddy, and selves of the opportunity to be examined
Monday of last week.
receipts, 6,000; shipments, 300; market,
It is reported that the'Fannie has been even at this distance after paying freight forAnnapolisoadetshiDwill please present
$4.75; mnttons
steady; lambs $3.00
purchased by St. Louis parties and that oharges, the farmers are finding this the themselves, Monday, April 19, 1897, at 9
$4.65.
$3 00
most profitable crop that they oan raise. o'olook a. m., at the publio school offioe
Chicago.
Cattle, reoeipts, 13,500; mar- work in the mine will be resumed in a
Roswell, however, wants a beet factory of on 211 South Edith St., Albuquerque,
ket quiet but generally steady; beeves, few days.
Committer op Examinees
A rich strike has boon
made in the its own, and the enterprise and energy of N. M.
$3.80
$5.35; oows and heifers, $2 00
its progressive citizens will probably
per lino. Amian, M. P..
$4.30; Texas steers, $3.25
$4.50; Maud 8, in the Mogollou mountains. The
n
of
venture
this character
stookers and feeders, $3.10
$4.15. ore found averages about $300 per ton orystalize in
a
so.
Now
or
within
that the Eddy
year
Sheep market strong; lambs excitedly and shipments will he made from it at
factory has been demonstrated a com$5.10; west- once.
high. Native sheep $3.00
of
Roswell are
the
farmers
plete success,
$6.00.
erns, $3.75 $1.85; lambs, $4.00
The Golden Grant Mining oompany has anxious
to duplicate the enterprise in
50 men at work on the 350 foot level,
SPECIAL NOTICES.
their own seotion of the valley, and the
Seoond-olasore from the mine in sum ohanoes are
in favor of having
oient quantities is taken out to keep the their ideas instrongly
this respeot carried out.
mill running, while the first grade ore is
matters a number of
In building
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. shipped
to the Silver City reduotion
private residences have been put up darworks.
j
For Male, I'or Kent,
ing the past year, 'but thomost noticeable
An English syndicate is said to be thing in this line, has been the erection
Wanted.
DENTISTS.
after the Last Chance mine in the Mogol-lo- n of three handsome churches, buildings
distriot. The Last Chanoe is pro- that would do credit to any metropolis
nounced to be a fine property and why it in the country. The material used was
For Sale. Mining blanks of all descriptions
D. W.MANLEY,
should have been allowed to remain idle native sandstone, and from an architec at the New Mexican Printing Office.
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza, is something of a mystery. If the deal tural
standpoint these edifices have no
over Fischer's Drug Store.
now on foot is consummated the mine superior in New Mexico.
Sale- - Illank deeds of ull descriptions
will be fully developed.
Roswell as is well known is located in atFor
the New Mexican Printing Off! ce.
J. B. BRADY,
valthe
of
water
artesian
belt
the
Pecos
Monte
The litigation
the
affecting
Dentkt. Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spitz Cristo
at Cook's peak ley, whioh extends to Fort Sumner 80
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.; has beenmining property
For Sale Justice of the peoce blanks in
and
the mine passes in miles above. In thts fact alone the val
2 to 5 p. m.
settled,
and Spanish
at. the New Mexican
to the possession of the Kansas City ley enjoys an advantage, of which no English
Printing Oilice.
in
oan
the
seotion
other
&
is
This
boast,
territory
Refining oompany.
Smelting
the claim about whioh a conflict has that is to say no other part of New Mex-ioATTORNEYS AT liAW.
has been favored with so great a flow
For Sale. New Mexico Statutes at the New
arisen concerning its boundaries and
those of the Surprise mine, immediately of pure water, which can be had at any Mexican Printing Office.
adjoining. It is said to be one of the point in the valley, by boring to a slight
MAX. FROST,
best properties in the camp,
depth, as this fertile region teeming
For Sale. Probate court blanks at the
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
with everything that the agriculturist,
New Mexican Printing Otnce.
SIEBBA COUNTY,
horticulturist
de
or
stock
raiser could
Kah-le- r
OOHN P. VICTORY,
County Clerk Hall and
sire. Sheriff
that a great
For Sale. Wank mortgages of all descriphave located a rich copper mine in deal of new Haynes says
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.
for
machinery
boring wells tions at the New Mexican Printing Office.
Will practice in all the courts.
the Cuohillo mountains.
has been recently shipped to the vicinity
The Inez mine, at Cooks, is showing of Roswell. The process is comparativeline ore, and a big strike is confidently
ly inexpensive and for a fsw dollars. anyGEO.W. KNABHEL,
one can command an inexhaustable supGOOD MAN wanted to sell to the country
Office in Griffin Block.
Collections and expeoted by the owners.
und retail trade, with his other goods.
searching titles a specialty.
The output of the Hillsboro mines for ply of pure cold water all the year round.
commission.
Goods
specialties
Dry
Thus it is that the water question, al
the week ending April 1, 1897, was 90
Bryn Mawr Mills, 211 Chestnut St., Philadel
tons; total output since January 1, 2,310 ways of serious import in New Mexico, phut.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
has been forever solved in this fortunate
tons.
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office in
has quite a number of seotion, whioh has been riohly endowed
Mr. D.
Catron Block.
with nature s best
This of course
good claims in the Graphic district, and is a most fortunategifts.
oiroumstance in the
with the investment of some oapital will
town
or hamlet. But
location
of any oity,
E. A. FISKE,
make paying mines of them.
it must not be supposed thatthis blessing
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
&
The Morning Star, owned by Robin
of an ample water supply is oon&ned to
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices In
Supreme and all District Courts of New Maoy, is proving a bonanza. On Monday the limits of Roswell town, On the conMexloo.
of last week a body of ore was uncovered,
it extends fur many miles up and
which assays 60 per oent lead, some gold, trary
down the valley, thus watering a wide
a
of
silver.
and small quantity
W. A. Hawkins,
extent of fine agricultural territory, all
T. F. Conway,
BEBNALILLO COUNTY.
CONWAY & HAWKINS,
tributary to Roswell, and upon which this
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
William H. Hayes bas purchased a
growing oenter must depend for her
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to ail
interest in the LoDgsport and future expansion and prosperity. Conbusiness entrusted to our care.
Florence mines in Hell canyon mining cerning the stock industry, Sheriff Haynes
distriot, from James E. Proper, paying says that the outlook was never brighter.
For many years this section of the terrifor the two interests $450.
A. B.RENEHAN,
tory bas supported immense herds, good
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
feed and mild winters combining to form
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Office with
an ideal stock region, to whioh oattlemen
PERIODICALS,
Arbor Day Proclamation.
E. A. Fislte, Spiegelberg Block, Santa Fe,
have Hooked from all parts of the west.
To the People of Santa Fe County.
New Mexico,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
In pursuance of the provisions of the Ses- Here the industry has never been known
sion Laws of 1891, 1 hereby designate and gie to meet with those terrible losses from
notice that, the 12th day of April, A. D. 1X97. severe weather inoident to the business in
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
be observed us Arbor day in this county, and
I.VStltAXCK.
earnestly recommend that the same be ob- Wyoming and other locations of the northserved by planting forest trees for the benefit west.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
and adornment of miblic and private grounds.
Mr. Haynes says that a good many peoplaces and ways, and in such other eff orts and
8. E. LANKARD,
as snail lie in narmony witn trie ple of his seotion are now giving their atInsurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building, undertakings
fihnructfn of the dav so established. tention to raising blooded stock with exPalace avenue. Represents the Equitable erpnernl
Books not in stook'ordered at eastern
be a holiday in all the public
This
shall
day
Life, Pacific Mutual Accident, Royal Fire, sihools of the county
and the school officers cellent reBults, Home of the very finest
prices, and subscriptions reoeived for
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire, and teachers are required
herds to be found in the
to have the schools thoroughbred
4II periodicals.
London Lancashire Fire Association, New under their
the
observe
west may now be seen in the vioinity of
respective charge
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Provi- day by planting
trees and other appropriate Roswell.
dence, Washington Fire,
Personally he is ojnoerned only
exercises.
Uiven at my office this 31st day of March, A. in raising beef cattle, an industry whioh
u. ism, 111 tne city or oanta jre,
largely predominates in this region.
FArtTNno Pino.
g
"On the whole," said Mr.Haynes
of
of
Public
Santa
Schools
Superintendent
the interview, "we think that we
have a seotion that oan be favorably compared with any part of New Mexioo or of
&
the west. Our people are enterprising,
progressive and hopeful. They feel that
they have made no mistake in looating in
Chaves oonnty, and they have the uttermost faith in its ultimate development
-- DEALERS IN- and prosperity."

The Iowa's Contract Calls for a
Speed of 15 Knots an Hour
for Four Hours.

NO. 39

t

in

o

Pittsbnrg, Pa., April 7. Seventeen of
the 2S puddling furnaces at Byers rolling
mill, whioh have been olosed down by a
strike of pnddlers against a reduction of
50 cents per ton in the puddling rate,
men.
started this morning with
A large crowd of strikers collected about
the mill, but beyond jeering at the new
workmen, there was no attempt at interference.
Later in the day the rush for places became so great that the strikers got frightened and declared the strike off at both
mills. The old men were taken back.

No

MINING NOTES.

COLFAX AND IAOB COUNTIES.

B. REED DENOUNCED

THE PBESIDENT'S

Deed of Assignment.

Lebanon, Pa, April 7. The Lebanon
Rolling Mills Company executed a deed
of assignment for the benefit of creditors
today.

Sins-tliu-

Congress Anticipates the Action of the
President Concerning the Flood
Sufferers and Passes a Measure
Appropriating $200,000 for
Their Relief.

'

JEW MEXICAN.
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JACOB WELTMER

one-ha-

Books and Stationery

inoon-oludin-

i j. Mclean

go.,

Shirts
mm
made
to order

WOOL,

Excellent Workmanship.

5c
W rtte

PELTS.

or Telegraph for Prices.

DENVER, COLO., 1520 21st St
SANTA

FE, N.

M.-W- ater

St

FOB

JU

E

$10

MS,

CLOTHIER.

SANTA FE

RESTAURANT

ft
v

repaired.

A. J. HUDSON.

Table the Kent the Market Affords.

First Class Service
Go to the Bon Ton restaurant, the only
Chef in
house in the oity that handles Kansas Experienced
Charge. Everything
City meats and Baltimore oysters, fish new and clean.
and game.
Vera Crnz, Mexico, Cigar.
Viotoria de Colon and Sun Spot
the best S and 10 esnt cigar in
the oity at Qold's general store. Telet
phone No, 6.

POPULAR
PRICES

LOUIE TONC, Prop
writ mina or

pl,aea,

I

I

CYCLERS, ATTENTION.

Just received a complete stock of
Cycle sundries. Bicycles tor rent ana

s

'A

1

S
j

1 g

I

j

'Mil

The DailyNew Mexican
RY

THE NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING CO.

as
tEnterfd
Fo Post Office.

Second-Clas- s

matter at the

BATES OF SnBSOBIPTIONB.

Pally. er week, by carrier
Daily, or nionili, by carrier
lnily. imr mouth, by mail
Daily, three months, by mall
llaily, six mouths, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
"Weekly, per month
"Weekly,

prr

ijuarter
Weekly, per six monts
Weekly, per year

$
1

UO

10"
2 00
4 00
7 50
2.1

75
1 00
2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communications intended for publication must bn accompanied by the writer a
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
Nbw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

New Mbxican is the oldest news-napin New Mexico. It is tout to every
Postofflce In the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.

tafThe

Notice is hereby given that orders given
Oy employes upon the Nw Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

iu promoting industries in the territory,
but there are many other ways in which
a very substantial equivalent may be
tendered.
by
Iuducing immigration
cheap rates from eastern points to New
Mexico is one way in which a vastamount
of good may he accomplished. In order
to get this immigration the road will do a
great deal of advertising at its own ex
pense, setting forth the advantages to be
found by homeseekers in New Mexico.
Then again iu the matter of freight
transportation, local industries will
by low rates and new projects
set. forth by building brauoh lines to
points now languishing by reason of re
moteness from railroad communication.
There are several suoh seotions in the
territory, waiting only for the building of
a road that will put them iu connection
with the regular lines of traffic, to burst
forth into new life.
The whole territory will be benefited if
this offer on the part of the railroad com
pany, is aooepted in the spirit in which
it is tendered. Citizens having suggestions to make in this regard will do well
to address the industrial department of
the Santa Fe at Chicago.

THAT SOUVENIR EDITION.

moire effects, A plain cloth of the same
shade of green is used for the waist, whioh

What They Nay About II Might aire
Work.
A

lteuntiful Specimen.

The Enterprise is indebted to Colonel
Max, Frost for copies of the souvenir edi
tion of life sketohes of the members of
the Thirty-seconlegislative assembly of
New Mexico. It is a beautiful specimen
of the typographical art. Silver City

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

Enterprise.

FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

anil Thougtiti'ul- The Santa Fe New Mexcan has isBued
an elegant pamphlet containing the
photos and brief biographioal sketohes
of the members of the legislative assemit is a most valuable and tasty
bly,
souvenir, and the New Mexican is to be
complimented for its enterprise and
thoogbt'fuluess. Roswell Record.

Enterprising

MORE FORTUNATELY

Kxcellcnt Work.

GREAT

Is

the

inate.

WATER makes the plant grow.
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Rich

Valley of

SOUTHWEST

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families each on
farm.
a e

I'll

40-acr-

IN THE COUNTIES OF
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chavea counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.

The Cnrse

Supreme oonrt. This recommendation'
the Review, "brought about a
oontinues
wave.
The Atnerioic Aug; long may it
of feeling in Wall
And it waved yesterday in the election marked improvement
street.
in this city to some purpose.
It was seen that the danger of rate cut
Canton, Ohio, went Democratic, on ting and of lapsing into violent competi
Monday and Santa Fe, N. M., went Re- tion pending a possible period of ohaos
publican on Tuesday. President MoKin-le- y had been reduced to a minimum, and the
tone with whioh the advioe of the counsel
need not despair.
was delivered was suggestive of some
considerable
A
thora
taxes
and
assessment
of
hope on their part, that the
jobt
oourt
of
the
oolleotion
Bnd
Supreme
horit9t
might find differences be
same;
ough
as
these are the needs of the territory. As- tween the case of the
sessors and collectors should do their sociation and that of the Joint Traffio
association which would warrant a favor
duty.
able deoision in tbe latter case. This
Witii a good city government during possibility was considered all tbe strong
the coming year there exists no good er from the fact that the
reason why this oity should not do well association deoision was carried by a
and be the home of many health and rest majority of only one member of the
seekers.
court, so that a ohange iu the attitude of
one member of the late majority might
Indeed and it is a faot too patent to be oarry a decision in favor of the reguladenied, the newspapers do have influence tions existing under the Joint Traffic
The New Mexican beina with the Repub. association.
lioan party certainly helped very maoh
This chance is also strengthened by the
toward the attainment of yesterday s
fact that the late deoision has produced
victory.
suoh a profound disturbance in the ohief
souroe of investments in the country, and
Thanks to a Republioaa county gov
that it has met with strong disapproval
ernment the city election yesterday was
among our most intelligent and conserva
quiet and orderly. It was in marked tive classes."
contrast to the ruffianism and lawlessness
The Review says that the question of
prevailing at such elections during the the
law to
application of this
past few years under a Democratic sher
railroads is a great complicated and diffiff. It was indeed a great change for the
icult one, and that its final solution by
better.
legal enaotment can only be reached by
The Republican campaign on yester- calm and more or less protected deliberatday was fought upon good city govern- ion- The Review is of th" opinion that
ment and fair and free elections. The it is highly desirable as a first step in
Democratic campaign upon a twaddle for congressional treatment of the question
free something or another and a lot cf should be to arrest the progress of pub-lirot olaimio that prosperity had not
and the needless
demoralization
come and wuuld not come. The Repub- eaorifioe of investments, by the prompt
lican oity tvjket was saoceeafnl.
adaption of a law exempting the anti
trust law from application to railroads.
The New Mexioan indulged in no
boasts and made no preposterous claims.
The campaign made by it was Bhort, it
MR. HALE'S
OPPOSITION.
was decent, it was clean, it was strong.
Senator Hale denies that Spanish prisThe
carried the oity by a ons are stuffed
with Americans, and calls
fair vote for mayor, oity clerk and oity
Senator Morgan to account for daring to
treasurer and elected five counoilmeu out
make such an assertion oo the floor of
of six voted for. The New Mexican will
the senate. Perhaps Mr. Morgan's statenow stand for a decent, eoouomioal and
ment ia slightly exaggerated, but there
energetio city government at all times.
can be no doubt that a great many Americans, and nonoombatants at that, are
The Financial Review thinks that the confined iu Spanish prisons on trumped
t
law ought to be excluded in its up
political oharges. To deny this is to
l
Lee with falsificaapplication to railroads. This is quite oharge
natural as Mr, Clews is heavily interested tion, and to repudiate the statements of
in railway securities. The other mon- dozens of newspaper correspondents and
opolists of the country might with equal resident Americans, who are in a position
reason offer argument against its appli- to know the faots. That these prisoners
cation to tbe various lines of business in were grossly neglected by the Cleveland
which they happened to be engaged. No administration and left to work out their
doubt Mr. Rockefeller thinks that his oil own destiny with their Heartless captors,
industry ought to be exoloded from re- is equally undeniable. With the new adstrictive legislation also.
ministration there has been a disposition
TS?
to remedy as far as possible this dis
The latest thing in the trust line is a graceful condition of affairs, and it ill
farmers' oombine, organized for the pur- becomes Sanator Hale or any other Amerpose of keeping up the prioe of bread-stuff- s ican legislator to stand in tbe path of
by puttiug only a limited quantity reform. If Senator Morgan's statement
on the market from month to month. was slightly overdrawn when he said that
The organization is reported as growing Spanish prisons were stuffed with Amerrapidly in many states, but is very icans, Senator Hale's denial was palpably
doubtful if tbe scheme can be oarried to false and misleading, for he sought to
The farmer oonvey the impression that there were no
B saooessfnl consummation.
of today has departed from the standard Americans in confinement on the island
of economy of 50 years ago, The farmer of Caba needing the immediate intervenof today is generally a borrower instead tion of the United States government.
of a lender. His sons attend expensive It would be impossible to state jnst how
colleges and his daughters are taugbt to many Americans are in Spanish prisons
nse the latest fashion. Henoe it is that on tbe island. To say that these prisons
eo many farmers are in debt, and so are staffed with Amenoans, is intended to
many farm honess decorated with the oonvey the impression that they are foil
sheriff's red flag. There will be a farm to overflowing, and this is evidently not a
ers' truBt in this oonntry, when the farm faot, at least so far as the statement reer return! to the thrifty conditions of 50 lates to Americans. One thing is oertain
years ago, a thing which is not at all onr prisoners are receiving fairer treatment nnder Mr. MoKinley than under
likely to happen.
Mr. Cleveland, and there is an evident intention on the part of the administration
A GREAT OPPORTUNITY.
to
establish and maintain a policy nnder
with
The opportunity for
the Sauta Fe railroad iu the matter of in- whiob some degree of mercy shall be
dustrial development, ha been presented made to enter into Spanish dealing with
Americans on the island. If Senator Hale
as' outlined
to the people of New
has no disposition to assist in carrying
in
Interview
an
yesterday's
in
published
too long deferred, he will
issue of this journal with Mr. J. A. Da- out this polioy,
do well to hold his peaoe, and allow it to
of
the
commissioner
Sana
Industrial
y's,
Fe system. It la an opportunity which go on by virtue of abler and better men.
suoh a polioy is almost crimshould not be overlooked, containing as To oppose
and
from any source at
inal,
opposition
an
for
the
inaugurating
proapeets
it does
era of prosperity, snob as this territory this time sbonld subjeot the obstructionwhoever he may be, to the ostracism
has never experienced before. It is not ist,
trne Americans.
all
of
cash
will
advance
expected that the road
Trans-missou-

Excellent and Valuable.
The Argns is in receipt of the souvenir
booklet issued by the New Mexican
Printing company captioned, "Sketohes,
Thirty-seoonLegislative Assembly of
New Mexico." It contains portraits and
biographical sketches of every member
It is a most excellent and valuable record
of the personnel of the but reoently adjourned session, and is a fitting and convenient way to preserve the individuality
of New Mexico's prominent men. Typo
graphically, the work is of the best. The
New Mexican is resourceful in ideas
which redonnd to the progressiveness of
that journal, and tbe issuance of tbe pres
ent sketches is bat along the line in
whioh it is aooustomed to move. Eddy
Argus.

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

NO
EDDY-CHAVE-

S

OF NEW MEXICO.
jjj

WRITE for particulars.

st

e

ol Mankind!

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

J. J. HAGERMAN,
President,
E. O. FAULKNER,

PROFESSIONAL

TERRITORIAL

COMMENT.

Leading Questions as Treated by the
Territorial Papers.
it lipid and Commendable.
The public printer has the laws passed
by the recent legislative assembly and we
are assured that they will be printed and
ready for distribution in about two weeks.
This is rapid and commendable work.
Roswell heoord.
The Territorial

Penitentiary-Oa-

OR

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

CARDS.

IM'.XTISTH.
D. W. MAN LEY,
Dentist, Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug More.

d

Trans-missour- i

Coneul-Oenera-

Blf

SUGAR

ED.

d

is a modified jaoket hanging loose over a
The Santa Fe New Mexican has remem- blaok satin belt. It buttons at the left
The Weekly Finanoial Review again de
bered this otiioe with its souvenir edition under arm seam and at the top of front
Advertising Kates.
votes considerable space to the U. S. Su of tbe
Wanted- - One cent a word each Insertion.
Thirty second legislative assembly, as shown in our illustration. Both back
s
Trans-miLoca- i- Ten cents per line each Insertion.
it being in the form of a neatly printed and front of top are out out in V shape,
preme court decision on the
Residing Local Preferred position Twenty-f- souri
Freight association case, and the pamphlet, containing portraits and bio- displaying an under bodice of the plain
ive
ennts per line each insertion.
Dlsplayo.l Two dollars an inch, single geueral feeling of demoralization grow graphical sketches of the members of cloth laid in horizontal folds; each fold
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
both branches of the territorial legisla- is edged with a oording of black satin.
inch, slutrle onlumn, In either English or ing out of this unexpected opinion. Last ture. Rio Grande Republican.
The Btanding oollar is also of folds of
Spanish Weeklv.
that
the
Review
week's
stated
on
attorneys
cloth edged with satin. Six rows of
Additional prices and particulars given
,
be Inserted.
satin ribbon are laid
for the railroad associations were prepar
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
black double-faceValuable and Handsome.
of matter,
Prloea vary according
and gathered at one edge and
together
length of time to run, position, number of ing an opinion as to the best thing to be
The souvenir edition of the biographi- used as a ruohe on the edges of the jacket.
changes, etc.
oal sketches of the members of the Thirty-secon- d
One copy only of each paper In whioh an done under the ciroumstances.
be
will
aent
free.
nl. appears
The recommendation of these attorneys
legislative assemby of New MexWood base electros not accepted.
ico more properly designated as the
No display advertisements accepted for less was to the effect that no new arrange
"political herd book" of 1897 oame to
than $1 net, per mouth.
No reduction In price mp.de tor "every ments be undertaken at present, but that us through the oourtesy of the Santa Fe
other day" advertisements.
existing associations continue their pres- New Mexican last week. It is handent arrangements in force nntil a decision somely printed and contains much valua
ble matter to which we will refer from
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7.
upon the appealed oase is reached by the time to time. Silver
City Independent.

anti-trou-

I

GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ

Neatly i'rinted.

SITUATION.

anti-tru-

the Pecos

Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEED-

Thanks to the New Mexican for a copy
of the sketohes and phizes of the members of the
legislature of
New Mexico. It is an excellent pieoe of
work and a credit to the art of printing.
Our capital friend, Max. Frost, has shown
his enterprising
spirit in more wayB
than one since assuming charge of the
New Mexican. Springer Stockman.
Thirty-seoon-

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying ciroumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

and-made- its

d

THE FINANCIAL

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.

J.

22d Street, and Avenue N.,
Texas, had a severe experi-

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Will practice in all the courts.

this dreadful disease, and
of April 5th, 1896, writes:
"Several years ago I was so unfortuGEO. W. KNAEBEL,
nate as to contract contagious blood Office in Griffin
Block. Collections and
poison, and was under treatment of the searching titles a specialty.
best physicians continuously for four
years. As soon as I discovered that I had
the disease, I hastened to place myself
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
nnder the care of one of the foremost Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloe in
doctors in my State, and took his Catron Block.
treatment faithfully for several months.
It was a very short time after he proE. A. FISKE,
nounced me well, that the disease broke
and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
out afresh, and I was in afar worse con- Attorney
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices In
dition that at first, Large lumps formed "F,"
Supreme and all District Courts of New
T. F.

The Compilation Law.

HE LADIES.

A CLOTH COSTUME.
Blaok and green are the oolors of this
simple but striking oostume. The skirt
and sleeves are of a green fabric, lined
with black in a design in imitation of the

S. E. LAN HARD,
Office: Griffin

Insurance Agent.

God-sen-

Purely Vegetable

and never fails to cure contagions blood

at 8:80 p. no,
Max. Prost, T.I. M.
Ed. E. Sludib,
Hall

COAL & TRANSFER,

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

book: work:

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
' enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

IiEO-A-

L

BLANKS

We carrv a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the

last legislature:

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COHPANY.

LUMBER AND FEED.

nmmut:
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texaj Flooring at
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doom. Also oarry on.

general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

AAli KINDMOf' MINKHAIi WATKH

tot

promptly

. t

CUADALUPI ST.

JOB WORK

.

EVGRKYIflG

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

filled.

We rule them to order

Building,

Palace aveuue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Pacifio Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
MR. OTTO H. ELBERT,
Phoenix
Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire.
on my neck, my throat was filled with London Lancashire
Fire Association, New
sores, and a horrible ulcer broke out on York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, ProviFire.
dence,
Washington
my jaw. After being treated again with
no success, I became disgusted and
changed doctors. I was again given
the usual treatment of mercury, and
took enough to kill an ordinary man.
SOCIETIES.
Of course, I was pronounced cured half
a dozen times, the disease returning
each time, until my physician finally
admitted that he could do me no good.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
I am sure that no one was ever
F. & A. M. Regular comin a worse fix than I my hair had
munication first Monday in
AfLfth
fallen by the handful, my feet were so
mnnth At Mn.nt.lA Rnll
at 7:30 p. m.
swollen that I could scarcely work, and
A. F SPIEQELBEHO,
I was in a sad plight.
" I had seen S. S. S. advertised as a
A. Sklioman,
cure (or this disease, and determined to
Secretary.
try it, and before I had taken one bottle
I felt much better. I continued to take
Santa Fe Chapter No.l,R. A.
the remedy, and a dozen bottles cured
M. Regular convocation second
me completely, so that for five years I
in each month at MaMonday
no
have had
sign of the terrible disease.
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
S. S. S. is the greatest blood remedy of
Jambs B. Bbady,
d
to those
H' P"
the age, and is truly a
T. J. Cubbak,
afflicted with contagious blood poison."
Secretary.
For fifty years S.S.S. has been curing
this terrible disease, even after all other
Santa Fe Council No, 3
treatment failed. It is guaranteed
R.A S. M. Regular
second Monday
in each month, at Masonic

aoi.a aqsnt roa

from one bottle

SANTA

Me rs

A.B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Office with
E. A. Fiske, Spiegelberg Block. Santa Fe,
New Mexico,

HENRY KRIOK

orders

Sols

are tlie

&

poison, scrofula, eczema, rheumatism,
ADA
Recorder,
cancer, catarrh, or any other disease of f
the blood. If you have a blood diiease,
take a remedy which will not injure
Santa Fe Commander? No. 1
von. Beware of mercury; don't do vioK. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday Tn each month at
lence to your system.
Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
ions.
Our books on blood and skin disease
W.S.Harboun, B..C.
The expense to the territory will be will be mailed free to any address. Swift
less than $2,000, and in oarryiog its pro- Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.
T. J.Cl'BBAK,
Recorder.
visions into execution, which will he
speedily done, a condition will be remedied in whioh the people have long and
patiently sought relief. Eddy Argus.

Mall

bind them in any
style you wish.

"We

b

i.MMii.wt;:.

The enaotment of a law providing for
a compilation of territorial laws passed
by the last legislature, is meeting with
almost universal approval among the
people, woo have come to realize that tbe
necessity for such an enaotment was ur
gent, and in the interest of an efficient
administration of the statutes, not to be
longer delayed.
There was very little opposition to the
measure from any souroe, for its need
was apparent, and the people, almost to
a man, were heartily tired and disgusted
with the old order of things, whioh constituted a standing barrier in the path of
efficient administration.
One or two newspapers, disgruntled be
oause of not being allowed a hand in the
work, raised a cry of extravagance, while
practically admitting that compilation
would be a good thing for all oonoerned.
This constituted all the opposition offered. People generally throughout the
territory favored it, and the legislators
acted in concert to carry out the wishes
of their constituents. The bill developed
a heavy majority in both branches, and
there were several votes to spare from
members who were nsmed in the meas
ure aa offioiale to oarry out its provis-

carload.

f

Conway,

CONWAY

Credit Him to lcmiug

The trade supplied

make them in all
manner of styles.
"We

W. A. Hawkins,
HAWKINS,
Attorneys nd Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.

r

Some of the territorial papers have
printed a paragraph reoently to the effect
that W. R. Merrill of Santa Fe is an ap
plicant for appointment as collector of
internal revenue. Mr. Merrill is a candidate for oolleotor of internal revenue, but
is a resident of Deming and the territorial
press will confer a favor on Mr. Merrill
and his friends by stating that Deming is
proad of claiming him as a resident.
Deming Headlight.

'J

Prey's patent flat opening blank book

Mexioo.

sketch on the penitentiary this
week, to be found in the local oolumns,
shows iu many ways the good work of
the able superintendent, Col. E. H. Bergman n. The first commendable work the
new board of commissioners could do
would be in retaining him in office. Mr.
Bergmann has made the, New Mexico
penitentiary what it is to day one of the
best disciplined in the United States.
Springer Stockman.

FOR

to onr celebrate

B. BRADY,

The most horrible disease to which Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spitz
hture, uthce Hours, v to la a. 111.;
the human family is subject is conta- Jewelry
2 to 5 p. m.
gious blood poison. It has always
baffled the doctors, for notwithstanding
the progress made in some branches of
ATTOHNEYH AT LAW.
medicine, they have failed absolutely to
discover a cure for it. Whether ia the
form of powder, pill or liquid, the docMAX. FROST,
tor's prescription is always the .same-pot- ash
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
or mercury.
Mr. Otto H. Elbert, who resides at the
corner of
Galveston,
ence with
nnder date

It can especial attention

fl

DUDROW s DAVIS, Props.
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Her impediment.

Sister Whv don't voa msrry her?
Brother I'd like to, but nnfortnnately
she has an impediment in uer speeon.
Sister Whut is it?
Brother She can't say Yea.
The Costume and llic OceaHlon.
Mary had a little ht,
Or so the Deiifhbors say,
She wears it when she takes a walk,
Bnt never to the play,
rood III Digested
Imperfectly nourishes the system, since it
is only partially Bssimilated by tne Diooa
Pale, hagKird mortals, with dyspetio
stomaohs, impoverished circulation and
weak nerves, experience a marked and
rapid improvement in their physical con
of that sore
dition by availing7 themselves
.
. . .
I
TI
ana aeouuaieu,
resource of...the sick
This genial
Stnmaoh Bitters.
tonio and alterative lends an impetuous
to the prooesses of digestion whioh insures an adequate development of the
materials of blood, fiber and mnsoular
tissue. Moreover, BoothR and strengthens
overwrought or weak nerves, counteracts
a tendency to hypoohoodria or despondency, to whioh dyspeptic and bilious
persons are peculiarly liable, and is an
agreeable and wholesome appetizer and
promoter of repose. The infirmities of
nge, and of delinate female constitutions,
are greatly relieved' by it; and it is a rel
liable preventive of, and remedy for,
fevers.
.1

1

s

Kotiee to Cont.raet.orH.
Sealed proposals will be received by the
board of insane asylum directors, at the
olliceof the secretary, Marcus Brunswick,
in Las Vegas. N. M until the 17th day of
at la o'clock, noon, for the
April A. I1.
ereotion of the addition to the New Mexico
insan" asylum, to be constructed according
to nnd under th conditions named in the
I. H.
plans and specifications prepared
Las Veand W. M. Rapp, architects of Enst 'y
gas, whioh will be on file and open to the inspection at their office. Each proposal must
be accompanied by a certified check of 2 per
cent of the amount of the bid, such check
payable to Marcus Brunswick, secretary, asin-a
guarantee that the contractor will enter
to a contract for construction at his hid, if
the same Is accepted, and will give satisfactory bond 'or the performance of his contract, as provided in the plans and snceifica
Hons A successful bidder failing- to give
such bond will forfeit his certified check.
Hids must be mnile out on blank proposals,
which will be furnished by the architects
Contractors may bid on the whole work, ir
on the whole and any part, or on separate
parts only, according to the classification in
the specifications. Contractors will be required to keen the building free from liens,
and to see that all laborers and
and material men are paid, before receiving last payment. The board reserves
the right to reject any and all bids.
Las Vegas, N. M. February 10, 1897.
Elisii- - V. Long,
Pres't. Board Directors.
Beniono Komisho,
Fhank S. Crosson,
Directors.
Marcus Brunswick, Secretary.
To Cure a Cold la One lay
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to oure. 25 eents.

Talks With Travelers.
The mpst enjoyable trip
I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one change of
cars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaurant and cafe. Got an elegant supper
for 50 oeuts.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
m,, and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
"through sleeper, reaohing Detroit at
!):1S the following morning.
Niagara
Falls at 4:37 that afternoon, and arrived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
Ohl the Wabash is the route for
New York.
By the way just write to 0. M.
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Denver, for particulars. I may have for- gotten something.
To Core a Cold In One Oar
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to oure. 25 cents,
Yes sir!

The Colorado Midland Railroad
Reaches the grandest
world, Ute Jfass, dike's

scenery in the
reak, Hageriwin
rass and Hell (Jate; many beautiful sum'
mer resorts; the most famous mining
camps, Cripple Greek, Leadville, Victor
and Aspen. It is the short and direot
route to the fruit lands of the Urand val
ley, the Great Bait Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
ohalr oars on all trains.
W. F. Bailey,
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver Colo

vVITH

SOME WHITE HYACINTHS
j WINTER.

IN

Go to my sweet for me, flowers, and repeat
1U4

UIU

All that my heart would cry out o'er the
Fanse in the valley not, on the hill dally not.
niugeu witii iuyI iuvb aua my longing, on,
haste to her
Ring your white hells for her and not any
knells for her
Chimes that are fragrant and rich in their

ronty.

Bid her be leal to roe, loyal as stool to me.
Bid her have faith in me. Bid her have
charity t
Clinton Scollard In New York Tribune.

DE. PERKS' PARTY.
"I think I shall no," said Anthea.
"I notice that yon generally do go, "

said

ner nusband.
"Women with clothes always do."
"Go where?" said I.
"Anywhere, Augustus likes to general'
lze, you know."
"Generalizing is pardonable whero no
exception can ho proved," said Augustus,
"I affirm that my wife has never in her
life refused an invitation when it has been
possiblo to accent it."
"Hut to particularize, said I, glancing
at the note of invitation.
"To particularize," said Augustus, "we
have been asked to a mad tea party, and
my wife means to go.
'Don't talk as if I were going alone,
Augustus," said Anthea, And we were
mute.
"They are not really mad," she went on.
"And we have often been there before.
"It's our old friend, Dr. Perks, you know.
He has a big house near here, and he receives people who are not quite right.
They have hallucinations, or something.
But really, they arc sometimes vci-- nice,
and quite sensible too. Last year we dined
there, and there was a Lady Mills staying
In the house really a charming woman.
But (wasn't it sad?) she thought she was
the queen. In other respects slio was as
sano us you or I. She talked woll, and she
played whist exceptionally well, didn't
she, Augustus? '
blie won seven and six from mo," said
Augustus, compressing his lips, "and as
she was the queen I could not tell her
that I thought"
'You have to humor them," interrupt
ed Anthea, who had heard about the seven
and six lieforc.
Anthea then looked around the luncheon
tablo nnd remarked that she thought Mabel Dcrlng and Mr. Tapson were the only
nice ones of the party, and that there was
room lor one more in the carriage.
"I should like very much to go," I said
firmly.
Tho carnage came round at 4 o'clock,
and at 4 :40 Anthea sailed down stairs and
remarked, with a smile, that her clock
was all wrong, and that she hoped she had
kept no one waiting.
It was grilling hot, and Tapson and I,
who sat with our backs to tho horses in
the landau and dreamed of hammocks
slung under cool, shady trees, cordially
agreed with everything she said. Mabel
Dering looked a little frightened; she said
she hoped Dr. Porks' patients wouldn't
do unythmg."
Dr. Perks, the butler raid, had been
most unexpectedly called away. Ho. had
left a noto for her ladyship. Would her
ladyship care to go into the garden and
wait? Dr. Perks hoped to bo back by 5:30
"

v

"

o'clock.
On a precipitous bank

at the bottom of
the garden, crawling about on their hands
and knees, were four lunatics a very
stout lady, a young man with u wild eye,
a pretty, feeble looking girl, and an elderTho young man raised
ly gentleman.
himself upright and plained his toes lirm-lin the bank,
"How do?" ho said. "If I start, I'll
run into you."
N. N. NEWELL & CO
"I can't turn my head," said tho stout
lady, still swarming laboriously upward.
The feeble girl looked round suddenly,
MANDFA0TUEEE8 OF
and in so doing lost her balance and started down the bank at a run, holding out
her arms and crying at the top of her voice,
"Stop me, stop me!"
Miss Dering took refuge behind Anthea,
but Tapson bravely held out his arms and
caught the flying figure.
"Scotland Yard!" cried tho feeblo girl,
"that was a rummy go! Glad I didn't
floor you,"
As tho afternoon wore on, wo discovered
TlTRNlNtt, SCROLL HAWIKU
that this poor thing's mania was that she
AND ALL KIND OF HOLD-.- ,
was a very fast, sporting sort of girl. She
1NS, ETC.
never spoke without using slang or sweaContracts taken in any part of the
ringbut always in the wrong place, of
course, as mad people always do. Her
country. Jobbing promptly and
whole appearance suggested fancy work
satisfactorily attended to. write
and Sunday schools, and one could ploture
for estimates on any kind of
her as the happy wife of a country curate.
work. Planing mill and shop on
"We're looking for wires," she said to
Lower Water Street.
Tapson.
"Soda water wires, you know," shouted
the fat lady from near tho top of tho bank.
"You must all lend a hand," said the
feeble girl. "No shirking!" she called out
with a loud laugh, as Mnbel and Anthea
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
wero stealing away. "You really must
F. W. DOBBINS

K. N. NEWELL.
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help."
"Humor them, humor them," said
in a professional whisper, going down
Tap-so-
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No. 4211.
8:45 pm
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59.. 12:20 p m
Lv.Embudo.Lv...
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66. .11:40 a m
' 4:16
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12:55pm
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Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
' At Antonito for
Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jim town, Creeds, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
Ban Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, inoluding Leadville.
At Florenoe with F. A C. C. S. E. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor. ." ...
At ratblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address the

udenigned.
'

T. J. Hilm, General Agent,

U. K.Hoofi,

G.

P.A

Santa

Dsnves, Colo.

F, N. M

on his hands and knees on the grass,
"My back is breaking," whispered Anthea to me, kneeling upright and rubbing
some grass off her hands. "Couldn't you
slip into the house and get a soda water
bottle and some wire and pretend we had'
found it? It might satisfy them."
"At this moment thero was an unearthly
yell from the top of tho bank, and then a
tremendous crackling of branches, as the
fat lady lost her balance and disappeared
into some thick low bushes on the other
side of the bank.
The elderly gentleman made a gallant
attempt to save her, but only succeeded in
disappearing into the bushes himself.
In due time we extricated them all; the
feeble girl, who helped us in the task,
swearing genially the whole time.
After this the whole party declared that
Wire hunting was over for the season..
"Close time," said the feeble girl.
"I think," said Anthea, "we ought to
be getting home. If some one my car-

riage"

"Oh, you mustn't go till Dr. Ferks
comes back," said the tut ludy.

"Besides, there are tho lights to see,"
cried the wild eyed young man "green
eyes and burn among the grass, and twinkling pale pink stars, and lights so white a
maid might think that diamonds glittered

there."
"And cold potato pie," cried the fat la-"don't forgot the cold potato pie. We
can't possibly let you go," she said to Anthea.
"You are prisoners here till Dr. Perks
oomes," said the elderly gentleman, in a
sepulchral whisper.
We had tea in a summer house, but the
fat lady drank whisky and soda.
The wild eyed young man ate cake solemnly and In great quantities, occasionally muttering weird incantations over the
toothsome morsel. He seemed much attracted by Mabel Dering, at whom he
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all others were
slain. There is a
chosen people toat whose
day,
door9 the angel of

on Bale,
beuure a
oopy and send it to your
friend at the east, Prioe 10
oents; ready for mailing 11
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death turns aside and whose first-bor- n
unscathed while the children of others
perish. The chosen people are the healthy
of the deaths among
people. Nine-tenth- s
of the
children are due to the
mothers during the period preceding motherhood. Every woman owes it to herself, her

Mabel became quite hysterical. "Don't
let him in! Don't let him in !" she cried.
"I believe I'm half engaged to him. Oh,
please say we are not at home. "
And then, of course, Augustus had to
hear all about it.
"I don't think Perks had any right te
place you in such a position," he said,
"And he certainly has no right to bring
his patients over here. . I'll call and speak
to Perks about this tomorrow."
Our worst fears wero realized when, the
next day, we saw him ride back, looking
most strange. His neckcloth was loosened,
his yes were full of tears and his face was
exactly the color of a ripe tomato.
"My own darling Augustus, what is the
matter?" cried Anthea. "I havo been threatened with apoplexy,"
replied Augustus.
"Oh, Augustus! How? What happened?"
"I rode to tho ill fated spot," replied
Augustus, "and was slowly approaching
the houso, when whom should I meet
walking In the drive but that conceited
old oss, Colonel Blake!"
"I asked hbn what sort of patients Dr.
Perks had at present, and he told me that
all the patients bad gone and that Dr.
Perks had given up his private asylum
work and only"
"Go on," said Tapson, in a hoarse whisper.

Augustus looked at no one, which was
noble of Augustus.
"and ho only has his own friends to
stay with him now."
"He told me that there is a certain Mrs.
Lawrence staying there now with her son
a poet, I believe who Is familiarly called Baby. The poet quotes his own verse
upon all occasions, I am told. There is
another guest Miss Langford, an heiress
staying in the house: a oreut catch. Col
onel Blake said, urd a sportswoman to
boot.
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husband and. her children to keep herself
healthy in a womanly waji. She should
understand her own physical
thoroughly
make-up- .
She should realize the import-tancof keeping the organs of womanhood
and
vigorous. She can only do this
healthy
by taking proper care of herself and using
the proper remedy for weakness or disease

1,'luml

ever.

BLACKWELL'S

of the passover.
The angel of death
turned aside only
at the doors of the
chosen
people.
of
The first-bor-

Mow

i n a most
alarming manner most of
the timo.
Would Dr. Perks never come!
"I would go with thee into some sweet
wild glado and tliero converse awhile,"
said tho young man to Mabel.
,
She began to gesticulate to me, and I
me
she
to
test
wanted
my
gathered that
speed in running oy Hying to the stables-- no
matter who might chase me and get
ting tho carriage somehow.
But I shook my head. 1 could not h ave
these defenseless women without a man
apiece to protect them.
I saw Mabel, with a pale face and trem
bling air, led off by the young man. Tho
elderly gentleman gave his arm to Anthea,
remarking as he did so, "I am a courtly
old gentleman"
and, us far as I could
make out afterward, his hallucination was
that he was Sir Charles Grandison.
The pale, ladylike girl who had been
lounging in a basket chair, with her legs
crossed and a cigarette between her lips,
turned to Tapson. "I vote you and I draw
the kitchen garden," she said.
They moved off, and the fat ludy and 1
were left alone in the cummer house. 1
had hardly planned how to reach the stables when the entire structure I speak
of the fat lady's figure beguu to incline
toward me, and tho next moment I found
that a flower crowned, youthful looking
bonnet was reposing on my shoulder, and
the fat lady was sleeping peacefully.
"I can't help it," I called outto Anthea,
who gave me a cold look us she passed
with the elderly gentleman. Anthea appeared to havo accepted the trying situation with a considerable amount of composure. A mere man, although a lunatic,
failed to inspire her with terror. She had
o theory, she said, that most men were
rather mad, and that thoso who wero shut
up wero not really much worse thun many
who wandered at large.
I watched them till they came to a rose
bed, when I saw tho elderly gentleman
pluck one of Dr. Perks' most cherished
blooms and present it to Anthea, bowing
low and placing his hands upon his heart.
"Madam," I heard him say, "take this
poor bloom" shade of Dr. Perks "and
if for one hour it serves to remind yon of
the stern old warrior who gave it to you,
let that bo his reward."
"Oh, thank you, Sir Charles," said Anthea, and she took the rose and pressed it
to her lips before she fastened it in the
front of her frock.
Shehumored him wonderfully well.
Tho fat lady awoke, and said, without a
moment's hesitation: "I haven't been
Where's baby?"
asleep.
"Hern," said the young man, and lie
nnd Mabel came into the summer house.
"Oh, Mr. Wells," said Mabel, "don't
you think if we wero all to bo very firm
we might get away now? Thoro are Anthea and nnd Sir Charles Grandison
("Ha, ha!" said the young man), and I
think the other two are in the garden. Do
please find them and let us go home."
She was nearly crying and looked very
white. So, leaving her, with some misgivings, I went to the garden to collect the
rest of the party. ,
Here I found my unfortunate friend
TapBon a prisoner on the top of a high garden wall.
The pale girl, it appears, had first of all
made him fill his pockets with pears and
plums, and had thou induced him to
mount a ladder and sit on the wall. She
herself had followed and sat wit h her feet
on tho ladder, making it impossible for
Tapson to descend except at the risk of
breaking his neck.
When I came upon them In the garden,
the feeble girl was still eating pears and
swinging her feet against the ladder.
"You must let Tapson come down now, "
I said, in a kind, firm voice. "We ore go
ing nome."
I held the ladder till she had descended,
and Tapson following quickly, we all
walked up to the house together. Here we
found the carriage waiting, and our leave- taking was wonderfully successful.
Anthea said, "I don't think any of you
need tell Augustus what it waslike." And
we swore secrecy.
But the next day we had hardly finished
luncheon when Dr. Perks drove up in his
phaeton, and by his side sat the wild eyed
young man, looking wilder eyed than

very one knows

the biblical story

e

"That's

a porkypiue, Sarah."
"No, it ain't, Bill. It's aorstridgel"

Punch.

Anothvr Case of Stage Fright.

of those organs..
The best remedy for weakness or disease of
the organs peculiar to women i9 Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription.
It is truly wonderful
in its effects on the female organism.
It
allays inflammation, soothes pain and restores health and vigor. Get it at the druggist's and take no substitute. Vour health
and your children's health depend upon it
'" Since I wrote you we have had a baby girl born
tons," "writes W.R.Malcolm, of Knobel, ClayCo.,
Ark.
My wife took your ' Golden Medical Discovery' and also your Favorite Prescription ' all
the
expectant period and uutil confineduring
ment, and she had no trouble to mention. A
Our
Btouter, healthier child was never born.
child will be one year of age the 8th iust. aud she
has not been sick a day. Has not had so much
as the colic."
Every woman in America should own a
copy of Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser. In its 1,008 pages she will find plain
talks about all sorts of ailments. These talks
are made plainer by copious illustrations.
About oo paifes are devoted to woman's diseases and weaknesses.
There are suggest,
tions for
This book has
already gone into more than a nilliou
homes. The original price was $1.50. Now
an edition in paper covers is being distributed free. Send 21 one-cen- t
stamps this
pays for mailing only to World's Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. If
a copy bound in fine cloth is desired, send
10 cents extra 31 cents in all.
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HOBBS
Honest Methods Approved
The Free Distribution of Dr,
Hobbs Sparagus Kidney
Pills from Ireland's
Pharmacy Ended
Yesterday.

Hundreds Now Testing the Remedy in
This pity and
Vicinity.

WHAT

WRLJHERESULT IE?

Last night the distribution of free
samples of Dr. Hobbs Sparagns Kidney
Pills closed at the drag store of A. C. Ireland and will go into history as one of the
most successful events that has ever taken
place in this city. The frightful number
of people who are suffering in one way or
another from kidney troubles in this
vicinity can only be estimated by the
enormoas number of sample paokages
whioh were given ont on Tuesday to all
interested persons living in this oity or
neighborhood who Bpplied for a sample
of these wonderful pills.
Dr. Hobbs' representative was seen last
night at his hotel, wearing a look of confluence that betokens the man who feels
that he knows what be is talking about.
He said, in answer to the questions put to
bim by
"Oh, yes; I know
the pnblic are skeptioal of anything new,
especially in the medicine line. It is reasonable to suppose that they should be,
for have they not been humbugged enough
by those who plaoe bnt little value even
on death, when it comes to the question
dollars?
of gathering in a few
"Dr. Hobbs appreciates all this, and is
determined that the worth of his medicine
shall be folly known and proven before
the pnblio is asked to spend a penny.
What Dr. Hobbs Sparagus Kidney Pills
are guaranteed to do is to oure all kidney
derangements.
"Do you know that rheumatism, in
of all oases, arises from kidney troubles of one sort or another? Any
physician will tell yon that the common
origin of ail rhenmatic troubles is nrio
acid in the blood. What do you do first,
that being the case? Go for the oauee
Oet your kidneys in perfect working order, and away will go the rheumatism, because when your kidneys, whose duty it is
to filter all poisons and imparities from
the blood, removes the nrio acid, the cause
of the rheumatism will be gone and the
rheumatism with it.
"Here are some of the symptoms which
are danger signals, and, in a large majority of oases, indioate the onset of that
most insidious of all maladies, Bright's
disease of the kidneys: Pain in the baok
and sides, headache, nervousness, frequent
thirst, hot and dry skin, shortness of
breath, evil forebodings, troubled sleep,
pettiness of the eyelids, swelling of the
feet and ankles, loss of flesh, dark colored
or soanty urine, with deposits of oastB,
etc., and the presence of renal epithelium,
tube casts and albumen in the urine.
"These are some, not all, of the symptoms of Btight't disease, inflammation or
congestion of the kidneys, nephritis, etc.,
and these Dr. Hobbs Sparagus Kidneys
Pills are guaranteed to cure."
For the benefit of persons living at s
distance from this oity, who did not call
at oar store yesterday, Dr. Hobbs authorizes us to ssy if you will out out the
coupon below and mall it to the Hobbs
Remedy Co., Chicago, III., with your address, tbey will send yon by mail post
paid, a sample box of these pills free o
expense.
nine-tenth- s

.

"And and who eisef" asked Anthea,
with white lips and a voice that shook.
"No ono but Colonei Blake himself,"
said Augustus.
"But," said I, "I solemnly declare to
you, Augustus, that they all seemed to
think that soda water wires grow on a
grass bank, and every one of them was
trying to find them."
"I believe," said Augustus softly, "that
our old friend Dr. PerkB is in the habit of
IRELAND'S PHARMACY,
illuminating that bank at night someA. C. Ireland, Prop.,
times. He hangs little lights on to wires
fixed in the grass: but the grass grew too
Santa Fe, N. M.
long, so his friends said they would find
the wires und put thorn somewhere else.
CUT THIS COUPON OUT.
There was to be quite a grand illuminaUpon receipt of TUU UollWW to-- l
tion, with, I understand, a cold supper
cpther with vour name and address
afterward. "
fc within one week from date of this!,
"Cold potato pie," murmured Tapson.
The silence that followed was so great
that we could hear Augustus' eyelids mov. disease.
lng as he blinked at the sun. Pall Mall
Adren, HOBBS REMEDY CO..111.
Clifroiro.
Magaslue,

A Mure Hiijii.
What makes yon think Stimson
wealthy f
He never looks flattered and
any more when I ask him for
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4, 1896.)

East bound,
Westbound,
No. 4.
No. 3.
Leave
Leave
Santa Fe, N. M Wed Santa Fe. N. M.. Mon
nesday and Saturd'y
day and Friday at
11 :15 am
8 :MI a m
Ar Las Vegas.. .. 2:55p Ar Albuqu'rque.ll :55a
" Raton
5:05n
6:45p "Gallun
" irimuaa
8:05p
:iup ""Holbrook
Flaestatt'
Junta
"La
10:S0p
ll:28p
" Pueblo
7 :110a
Williams
12:3;a

"Col.
Springs...
"
Denver

" Topeka
" Kas. City

Louis
"St.
"

I''t. Madison...

"CHICAGO

Eusthoimd,
No. 4.

8:40a
:tfta
3:20p
fi:40p
7:00a
2:35ni
9:43al

11

Fork
Prescott

Ash

1:40a

10:l)0a

Phoenix
fl:00p
Barstow
2:10p
San ticrn'dno. 4:lftp
Los Aneeles.. . 6:05u
" San Diego . . ,,.10:10p

Westbound,
No. 3.
Arrive
Santa Fe, N. M.. Hon
day and Friday at
10 .45 a m
Lv Chicago
6:00p
"Ft. Madison.,. 1:15a
"St. Louis
9:15p
" Kansas
9:40a
" Topeka City., 11:33a
5:30p
2:40p " Denver

Arrive
Santa Fe, Wednesday!
and Saturday at
2 :30 n m
Lv San Diego... . 2:45p
" Los Angeles.. . 8:00p
" San Beru'dino.10 :25pi
" Harstow
3 :20a
" Phoenix
7:80n
" Prescott
"Ash
Fork
"

B:50p

Williams
7:15p
8:3Sp
Flagstaff
Holnroott
ia:aia
3:46a
Gallup
" Albuoiterqne.. 9:2 a
Ar SANTA FE... :30p

"Col. Springs... 8:25p
" Fuolilo
:50p
" La Junta
11 :55p
2:3!a
"Trinidad

" Raton
" Las Veeras
Aa SANTA

8:65a
7:15a

FE.. 10:45a

East bound,

Westbound,

Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
11:40pm
4:00a
Ar Las Vegas,
"
8 :34 a
" Springer.
.. 8:0fla
Uatou....
" Trinidad.
.. 9:37a,
" La Junta
..12:05p!
" Pueblo ..
" Col. Springs.
3:31p
Denver
6:00l)

Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
9 :30 d m

No. 1.

No. 2.

"Dodge
City....
"

B:15p
12:35a:
Newton
" Kmporia
2 :55a
" Toneka
4:55a
" Kansas
City.... 7:05a
" .it. Louis
e:iap:
" Ft. Madison... 2:50p
" (Jale8burg
4 :27p
10:UOp
"(JH1GAGO
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT

Kent Text.

The honey moon, begun last Jane,
Now meets its first real proving.
Great love is that which can stand pat
Through oleaning house or moving.

Jawley
is getting
Beakir
apologetio
a loan.

You will flnil oue coupon
In Hide each two ounce bag,
nnd two coupons luatfte each
four ouuee bag of Black
well's Durham. Buy a bag
of this celebrated tobacco
and read the coupon which
gtvea a lUt of valuable present and how to get them.

Ar Albuau'raue. 1 :05a
" Gallup
7:40a
"
" riagstau
Ash Fork
t(:50n

" Prescott
" Phoenix
" Barstow

" Los Angeles...

10:35p
7:00a
8:10a
l:20p
6:20p
7:35p

" San Diego
" Mojave
" San Fraucisoo.lO:15a
Lv Albunu'rciue. 2:05a
Ar can niurciui.. n:wa
" Deniing
10:55a
"Silver City.... 2:l5p
" Las Cruces.... 9:45a
" EI Paso
HSU

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

inks

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-che- ap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

In tracts 20

CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 26 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springe

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

Westbound,

Eastbound,

No. 1.

No. 2.

Arrive Santa Fe
Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
DAILY
1 :50 a m
ll:30p m
Lv San Diego.... 7:45a Lv CHICAGO. ...10:28p
" Los Angeles. ..10:15a "Ft. Madison... 5:40a
" San Francisco. 4 :30p "St. Louis
9:15p
8:30a " Kansas City... 2:25p
"Mojave
" Barstow
5 :20p " Toneka
4:S5d

"Phoenix
" Prescott
"Ash Fork

of Land for Sale,

Raton New Mexico

"Emporia
6:tp
a:oua " ftewton.... .... v:ii)p
Dodge City.... 1:55a
9:1
'DENVER
8:45p

7:8up
6:25a

" Flairstaff
4:10p 'Col. Springs... 6:30a
"Gallup
7 :55a
" El Paso
U:20a '' Pueblo
" LasCriice8....12:53p
La Junta
9:35a
" Silver tJity
12:43p
:iua 'Trinidad

2:35p
12:05p 'Raton
"Deming
4KX)p
"SanMarcial...
B:15p 'Springer
' Las Veeras
" Albnqiierqiie..l0:05p
6:50n
Ar SANTA FE... 1:50a Ar SANTA FE...U)p

& CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Westbound, train No. 3 will leave
and St. Louie on successive Wednesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
at Santa Fe MondayB and Fridays.
train Mo. 4 will leave Los Angeles
and San Diego on successive MondayB
and Thursdays arriving at Santa Fe oo
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
These trains will be composed of magnificent Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
between Chicago and Lob Angeles, Buffet
and Smoking oar between Kansas City
and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
also a through Pullman sleeper between
St. LoniB (Via Wabash By.) and Lob Angeles, in both directions without change.
Through Pullman
sleeper between
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo.
No EXTRA FARE will be oharged on
s
these trains, bnt only
transportation will be honored.

The Short

Lime

CHICAGO

all Points
North, East,

To

Chi-oag-

East-boun-

flrst-olas-

No DAT COACHES

OR CHAIR

West.

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleeper,
elegant dining ears, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Pe Route."
E. COPLAND
H. S. LUTZ,
General Agent, II Paso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Pe, N.

CARS,

and passengers will be required to pay
Beat or berth fare.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
e
Trains No. 1 and 2 carry Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chioago
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the Oity of Mexioo, dining oars between Chioago and Kansas City, free reclining; ehair oars between Chicago and
El Paso, west or Kansas uity meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
houses.

South and

LBXDLkPD

Dine in

M

a

pal-ao-

CONNECTIONS.
Close eonneotions are made in Union

Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
ttatioDS on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For further particulars
eall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route
cr (he undersigned.
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. 3. BLACK, O. P. A., Topeka.
City Ticket Offloe, First National Rank
Building.

dining

car-- -

IHllllliQiHil
Iftilifi:

rcoline in a reoliniog ehair ear smoke in a
smokiDg.osr and sleep in a sleeping oar on
the Burlington's "Vestibuled Flyer."
Biggest, fsstest,most complete train oat of
Denver. No ohsnge of ears to Omaha, Chioago, Kansas City or Bt Louis.
Leaves Denver 9:60 p.m.
Arrives Omaha 4KM) p. m.
Arrives Chioago 8:20a. m.
Arrives Kansas City 8:00 p. m.
Arrives St, Loois 7:19 a. m.
Tiokets and time tables at all D. 4 R. G.
and Col Mid ticket oflloes, or by addresiog

C. W VALLERY, General
1

Agent,

030 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

S

BEPUHLIOAN

TERRITORIAL CITY ELECTIONS
11

CARPET TACKS

BARREL"

BIG

WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.

MAJORITIES,

O. A. Spiess, mayor, 73; C. B. Conklin,
olerk, 102; 8. G. ('attwright, treasurer,
84. The majorities for the oounoilmen
and members of the board of education

Returns of the Municipal Elections
are given in the different wards.
Held hi Cerrillos, Socorro, Las
A
qvisi DAY.
Vegas, Albuquerque and
For an election day, yesterday was
Santa Fe Yesterday.
qniet, no disturbances of

500 TACKS FOR 5 CENTS.

OrchardiMH.

The wtek ending April 5 was not favorable to the growth of orops. The
any
were very cool and on two or three
kind ocourring.
Jn the evening the nights
celebrated their viotory with days high winds prevailed.
Republicans
FE REPUBLICANS'
SUCCESSFUL
SANTA
On the 81st aud 1st heavy frosts in the
music and cheering, and everything
passed off in an orderly and decent man- southern party of the territory damaged
ner.
BY- peaohes and apricots to some extent, how
Wards Nos. 2, 3 and 4 Give Repuball serious this injury is cannot be deter
The Bon Ton reoeives
lican Majorities The Vote
kinds of Kansas City meats, eaosagea mined for some days. In the northern
oysters, fish and game. Short order mta's, part the fruit was not generally far
in Detail.
at all hours. Open day and night.
enough advanoed to be injured by the
freeze.
ITEMS.
New
NEWS
to
the
CITY
Mexican.
Special
The ground is in fine condition for
Socorro. Elfego Baoa and entire Reworking duo to the abundant precipitapublican city ticket elected.
The sprinkliug cart is a great thing to- tion of February and March... A few
Special to the New Mexican.
warm days wi make good feed on the
Lbs Vegas. In Yesterday's eleotion Dr. day.
stock ranges. Stook are generally in
Watch t'lrst-ClusIMamonri. Oual.Turu.uotN
Kppalrinc
F. K. Olney, silver Republican, who ran
is
windy
Magnificent weather, that
HetiioicH u Npeoialrj.
Strictly
good oondition and very little loss is reon the Citizens Union ticket for mayor,
ported for the winter.
was eleoted by a majority of 92 over C. weather.
Small grains are up in the southern
Clean op your placitas, yards and back
H. Spoirledor, straight Repnblioan candidate. This is Dr. Olney's third term. alleys. They all need a spring cleaning. portion, but slow growth is reported.
Alfalfa is coming on fairly well in southThe Citizens Union tioket carried every
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New ern part but
warmer weather is needed
ward in town, for all offloes. Proposed Mexioo:
MANUFACTURER OF
oooler
tonight for it.
Probably fair;
change in name of incorporated oity from
In the northern part plowing and seedEast Las Vegas to Las Vegas was also and Thursday.
is going forward very satisfactorily.
voted on and carried praotioally unaniMontezuma lodge No. 1, A. F. and A. ing
A large part of the wheat and oats have
to
mously.
M., meets in special communication
already been sowed.
Special to the New Mexican.
at Masonio hall.
There is an abundance of water for irnight
Albnquerqoe. Oity eleotion yesterday
-- AND DEALER IN
G. rigation and great quantities of snow in
Carleton
of
post,
meeting
Regular
Reof
resulted in the election
Anbright,
the mountains to keep np the supply
8
publican, for mayor by 89 majority; A. R., at o'olook sharp tonight. Visiting
Altogether the outlook at present is
09
ma
as
invited.
comrades cordially
olerk, by
Trimble, Demoorat,
very favorable.
as
treasurer,
There will be the regular weekly meetThe following extraots from a few of
jority; McKee, Demoorat,
61
Republicans eleot one insr of Santa Fe lodce No. 2, K. of P., to the reports reoeived at this office will be
majority.
alderman in First, Seoond and Fourth
found of interest:
wards enob, having no opposition in night at 7:80. Visitors cordially invjted.
Albuquerque M. Ousters On the 2nd
There wbb a good deal of boodle spent high wind after 10 a. n. Highest tem
latter. Matron, Democrat, is eleoted in
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
the Third ward. The Republicans eleot yesterday by Democratic statesmen. perature 70 and lowest 27. No rainfall
sohool trustees in the First, Seoond and
did not justify the dnrinir the week.
Fourth wards, UieKoldt, Democrat, is However, the result
Brother Gabriel
Bernalillo
High
means.
elected in the Third ward.
windstorm on the 29th from noon to 6:30
This afternoon local statesmen assert D. m. followed by cold rain, wiih sleet
Speciul to the New Mexican:
that they are advised from Washington and snow in the Bandia mountains. On
Cerrillos. The town eleotion at
on yesterday shows the following that Hon. G. 3. Pray of Iowa is in the load the 30th and 81st hicrh winds part of the
day. Cold nights with frostB greatly iu
result: For town trustees, Messrs. 8. in the
gubernatorial raoe.
uring the apricots. High wind from
OoldmgB, J. Overhnls and M. Montoya
ward
in
the
Fourth
The voting plaoe
the northwest nil day on the 2nd with
were elected on the Citizens tioket Bud
was evidently looated on tho very out- frost at night oausing more damage,
Ross Griffith on the People's tioket.
For Bchool trustees, Mr. F. C. Buell was skirts of the oity limits for the sole Apple, pear, plnm, peaoh and cherry
trees not yet advanoed sufficiently to be
elected on the Citizen's ticket and W. 0.
purpose of keeping away as many Re- injured.
Grape vines uncovered and
Rogors and W. H. Jones on the People s
on
as
voters
yesterday. ready for pruning. Outlook more favorpossible
tioket. For town trustees there were pnblioan
Mr. J. E. Lacome appeared in the office able than for many years.
abont 130 votes oast and for members of
The oold
Hillsboro R. A. Niokle
the school board 31 votes were cast, none of the oonnty commissioners today and
but taxpayers being allowed to vote for withdrew his name from the bond of spell abont the 22nd did not injure the
fruit here as muoh as was supposed at
sohool trustees.
Thos. H. Tucker, as constable in precinct first. The superstitious, who olaim to
SANTA FE.
No. 17.
know, say that frosts are less liable to inThe Cochiti land grant case was argued jure fruit trees in bloom during the
of the moon.
before the 17. 8. Supreme oourt today. light
Las Cruoes. Ohas. E. Mead. The week
for
of
Joel
Mr. John H. Knaebel
Denver,
has been very changeable with high winds
P. Whitney, claimant of the grant to the on the 29th all day, part of the 30th and
amount of a little over 100,000 acres, and all day the 2d, while the balance of the
week has been
oalm. The temperaU. S. Attorney M. G. Reynolds for the ture on the 31atvery
and 1st fell to 21, seriousUnited States.
ly damaging the fruit crop, although conActing Governor Miller has determined siderable escaped without injury. There
the week.
that New Mexioo's boss product, pretty was no rain during
Las Vegas. D. D. Harkness. Ground
Tennesat
the
shall be represented
in fine oondition; plowing in progress;
The Republicans carried three of the girls,
four wards in the city by a good vote, see Centennial exposition and today ap- wheat, oats and peas sowed. Plenty of
and Hon. 0. A. Spiesa was eleoted mayor, pointed Miss Roberta Hurt a delegate to water for irrigation. Nights too cool for
Mr. C. B. Conklin, clerk, and Mr. S. G. Nashville. It Is expeoted that the terri- growth of orops, but otherwise the weathCartwright, treasurer. On the oity coun- tory will be overrun with young men soon er is good.
Rmoon. A. J. Coats. Highest temcil ticket three wards returned Bepubli
For after the close of the show, in search of perature 78 and lowest 27. No rain durcan members, and one Democrat.
members nf the board of eduoation, two New Mexico girls.
ing the week. Fruit orop shows considerable damage from the freeze on the 22d
Republicans and two Democrats were
La
The
oelebrated
ohooolate,
Mexican
and 23d.
elected. The vote was as follows:
at
cents
de
50
Flor
Roswell W. M. Reed Thunderstorm
Tabasoo,
per pound
Yard No. 1. For mayor: C. A. Spiess,
No.
store.
Gold's
(.
on the night of the 27th ending with a
Telephone
general
116; Ohas. Haspelmath, 117; majority for
rain whioh did muoh good to the range.
Haspelmath, Demoorat, 29. Clerk: U
Heaviest wind of the season on the 31st.
The Weather.
B. Conklin, 129; Frank
Andrews, 131;
The weather yesterday was partly Peaches hurt some by froBt bnt will be
majority for Andrews, Demoorat, 2,
Treasurer: 8. G. Cartwright, 120; W. L. olondy with light to fresh southerly winds. fair crop if no more frosts reaoh them.
Santa Fe U. 8. Weather Bureau-Nig- hts
Jone?, 114; majority for Jones, Demo The
temperature was above the normal;
too cold for satisfactory grownth
orat, 24, Aldermau: Sixto Garcia, 127;
36 degrees, of orops. Wheat and some other small
Eugenio Sena, 136; majority for Sena, maximum 52 and minimum was
li! per grains have been sowed and plowing goDemocrat, 9. Board of eduoation: Epi the mean relative humidity
taoio Gallegos, 117; M. Delgado, 116; cent. The minimum this morning was ing on. Ground in exoellent condition
&
38
and water abundant. Apricots were indegrees. Probably fair and cooler
majority for Delgado, Demoorat, 29.
Ward No. 2 For mayor: 0. A. Spiess,
jured some by the freezing weather about
the 23d of March bat other fruits are in
161; Cbas. Haspelmath, 116; majority
for Spiess, Republican, 18. Clerk: 0. B.
good shape and outlook favoraole.
PERSONAL MENTION.
Conklin, ICS; F. Andrews, 141; majority
Fine stationery at Fischer A Co's.
for Conklin, Republican, 21. Ireasurer
S. G. Cartwright, 161; VV. L. Jones, 111;
Frank Bond, Espanola merchant, regAt the Hotels.
majority for. Cartwright, Republican, 20 isters at the Palaoe.
At the Palace:
Alderman:
J. A. Wood, Kansas
Pedro Roibal, 179; J. 0.
A. Mennet, wool bnyer from Las Vegas, Oity; Alex Adams, Jaokson, Mich.; F. I.
Sears, 126; majority for Roival, Repnbli
CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE DEPARTMENT.
Foes, Nebraska; J. Murphy, Alamosa; F.
oan, 53; Cannto Alarid, 166; Tiburoio registers at the Palace.
$ 5 00 Montoya, 112; majority for Alarid, Repnb
56 nieces....
Tea sets, decorated English
B. Laughlin and children re- Bond, Espanola; Geo. WeltBtern, Cedar.
Mrs.
N.
10 00 lioan, 21. Board of eduoation: Seferino
100 pieces.
Dinner t ets, decorated English
Rapids; A. Mennett, Las Vegas.
a 70 Baca, 167; Paul Gilberton, 141; majority turned from Texas last night.
Chamber sets, decorated English porcelain, 6 pieces
At the Claire; E. E. Meredith, Indiana;
B.
of
2 25 tor Baoa, Republican, 26.
P.
Schuster
Breakfast sets, antique blue, English made, 24 pieces
Albuqnerque, is in J. M. Hass, New York; A. Singer, AlbuRose vases, rose bowls, after dinner coffee cups, bread and butter
Ward No. 3 For mayor: 0. A. Spiess, New York receiving treatment for parquerque.
151; Chas. Haspelmath, 118; majority for alysis of the tongue.
plates, lamps, etc.
At the Exohange:
John Roper, AlaGROCERY DEPARTMENT.
Spiess, Republican, 36. Clerk: C. B
H. R. Burgess, Denver; A. L. KenA. L. Kendall,
commismosa;
Hon,
Conklin, 166; Frank Andrews, 116; ma'
dall, Cerrillos; Mrs. A. C. Perry, Es100 jonty
French mustard. gallon iue
for
Repnblioan, 10. sioner and a very good citizen, is in the panola.
15 Treasurer: S.Conklin,
Ranch eggs, per dozen
G. Cartwright, 156; W. L. oapital from Cerrillos.
25 Jones, 116;
Best creamery butter, per pound
At the
J.J. Hyden, Kansas
majority for Cartwright, Re
Miss Tessie Call left last night for El
publioan, 10. Alderman: Fernando No Paso for the benefit of her health. She City; Martin Montoya, Franoisoo Mnniz,
FEED DEPARTMENT.
Antonio Fresquez, Galisteo; Thos.
lan, 151; Abe Gold, 118; majority for No
Creede; Jas. Burke, Durango; M.
White Nebraska oats, per hundred weight
$ 1 10 lan, Republican, 36. Board of eduoation, will be absent soveral weeks.
Jimenez, Anastaoio Martinez, Tierra
85 A. J. Fischer, 179; Marcus Eldodt, 93; ma
Nebraska corn, per hundred weight
Judge N. B. Laoghlin leaves for
Amarilla.
60 jority for Fischer, Republican, 86.
Kansas hay, per hundred weight
county tomorrow night, where he
Ward No. 1. For mayor: C. A. Spiess, will
"El Sidelo" clear Havana cigar 6c,
court for two weeks.
hold
116; Chas, Haspelmath, 68; majority for
at Scheurich's.
Judge W. 0. Porterfield of Silver City,
Spinas, Republican, 18. Cleik: 0. B.
Conklin, 113; Frank Andrews, 70; ma- has gone east to Fairfield, III., having
jority far Conklin, Repnblioan, 13. been advised of the death of his father.
Treasurer:" S. G. Cartwright, 115; W. L.
M. Cook, of Chicago, has been in the
Jones, 67; majority, for Cartwright, Re. .
publican, 18. Aldermen: G. L, Bolignao, oity several days negotiating with Terri111; M. B. Salazar, 111; J. E. Luoomb, 67. torial Treasurer Eldodt as to a purchase
The Republicans in this ward nominated of the
oapitol rebuilding bonds.
C
two candidates for aldermen, one for the
W. H. Kennedy, one of the leading merfill
one
to
and
the
term,
regular
vacancy
oaused by the removal of Mr. Heming- chants of south Santa Fe oonnty, is in
SAN FRANCISCO ST
way. The Democrats claim that Mr. the oity from Cerrillos and stops at the
Hemingway is only absent temporarily, Palaoe.
and therefore no vacancy was to be filled.
Miss Olara Olsen, who as an employe
DEALKBS IN
Board of education: Grant Rivenbnrg,
71; J. M. Anaya, 107; majority for Anaya, of the last legislature as a stenographer,
has accepted a position in the offloe of
Democrat, 36.
the Crescent Coal oompany at Albuqnerque.
Our Bakery products is all that the
Hon. Edward F. Hobart was in town
best material and skill can produce.
yesterday from his extensive ranch in
You can eat it with your eyes wide
northern Santa Fe oonnty for the first
open. We handle the best brands of
He has been Only first Clan Mtalt Fed Cattle
time in three months.
COFFEES AND TEAS
Hlanahtered.
quite eiok but is now rapidly recovering.
that money will buy, such as the celeW. G. Nevins, general manager of the
brated "Knickerbocker" Java and
Mocha of New York,'Dwinell, Wright
California Southern railroad, and E. D.
A Co." Boston,
Manager.
Mass., "Schilling's
Kenna, general solioitor of the Santa Fe
Best" San Francisco, Oal., every pound
AND
at
over
the
road
Chicago, passed
Monday
guaranteed to please or money reIn a Bpecial oar en ronte to California.
funded. Our canned goods, both forfirst-claseign and domestio are
0. E.Conway, well and favorably known
Our domestio brands are "Monarch,
In all the wnrM there Is no other treatment
this
and now oonneoted with the
in
Reid, Murdock A Co, Chicago," "Blue so pure, so sweet, so Hiife, so speedy, for pre- Silver oity Reduction
Oity
oompany in the caLabel, Curtis Bros. & Co., Rochester,
serving, purifying, ami beautifying the skin,
Best Located Hotel in City.
N. Y.," "Dew Drop, J. W. Browne A scalp, and hair, and eradicating every hu- pacity of ore bnyer, is making a tonr of
as
warm
with
CI'tioura
bath!
mor,
Soap,
Co., Philadelphia, Pa."
this territory and Arizona, buying ores.
and gentle anointings with Cuticuba (ointHe was in Albnqnerqae daring Sunday
ment), the great skin cure.
and Monday.

ABSOLUTELY PERFECT.

THE LEADING

Or Ureat Intercut to Farmers anil

HOUSE IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO.
A full and complete line of the

An elegant stock

-

of-

Fnisliii Ms,

Clotliii,

Boots, Shoes

ai Notions carried at all times.

THE HARDWARE DEALER.

Call and examine our stock,

1

the prices talk

for themselves.

SALMON & ABOUSELMAN,

S. SPITZ,

SANTA FE, N. M.

FILIGREE . JEWELRY

MEXICAN

GOODS

just received.

SOLD

"W.H.GOEBEL

latest SPRING DRESS

GALIEUTE
(HOT

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

Smi3STC3-S.- )

s

Muller & Walker,

TABLE

I

. ii not1, ivntnui
iiKtii 3jriiiKB Hie luuuiru ill Lue iniiiMb ui ma Aiii'ii-mI Cliff Dwellers,aim
twentv-flv- n
mllna wnfit nf Tana, anil fiftv milflR north of

- Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from whioh point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 o to 122 o . The gases
are carbonic Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful theear
round. There is now a commmodlous hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1686.84 grains of alkaline salt
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miracloua cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralyala, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
uonsumption, juaiaria, nrignt s Disease or tne Kidneys, sypniutic and
Mereuliar Affections, Scrofula. Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, eto., eto. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

LDXMES & BAKERY

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

This resort is attractive

TELEPHONE 53

cE

A

BETTER
SWEATER
For two dollars than you can buy elsewhere for $3.
Your money back if not satisfactory. All colors and
sizies. Better grades at $5 and $7.60. Bargains in
cycle shoes and clothing $3 $5 shoes at $2.25
while they last.

PlftNEY & ROBINSON,
BI0Y0LE8, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
18 N. SEOOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.
ESTABLISHED 18S7.

BRO

B. GARTWBIGHT

at all seasons and is open all winter.

Passengers for Ojo Oaliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
ronnd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Oaliente, $7.

LION COFFEE, 7 Packages, $1.00

The management
oi the.

n.

n,

--

PALACE HOTEL- IS NOW IN THE HANDS OF

Bon-To-

S. B. SHELBY.

Lin-ool- n

TELEPHONE

4

SANTA FE
SUPPLY

IsTIEW

BAKERY.

3. S. BE AT Y, Prop.

FRESH AND SALT

LION COFFEE 8 Packages $1

MEATS OF ALL

sffi

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN

MAX KfflODT,

PRODUCE

LUMBER, SASH AND DOORS
'DPHOZLSTE
Sole Agent for

40.

ratlcura

Tl Willi thmniriiniit
tit vmU PnwvB
J)nro It' C'niM. Corp., Hole Props., Bonlon.
All About the Skip, Scalp, and Hair," ftm.

f

Patronage Solicited.
Hardware, Crockery and Glassware, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Clocks, Watches,
Jewelry, Stationery, Toys, Notions, Harness, Saddles and Woodenware; Guns, Pistols and Ammunition. My stock is new
and up to date. My price below all com
petitors.
SPECIAL
OFFERING.
Blankets at
Red, white and gray
&2.60: Mitohftline Bed Covers at $1.50:
Suits at $7 50; Men's and
Men's
Boys working shirts at 25o; Children's shoes
28 c, 50c. and 75c. Boys, Misses, Woman's ana men s neavy suoes at
a
No. 1 White Shirt at 75c; Men's Cuffs 25c; Men's Collars lOo. Careful and
prompt attention to mail orders.

The
ash

tore

BLAIIM,

-- or-

Santa Fe, New Ilexioo

of the United States
J. T, FORSHA, Pro3. Designated Depositary
R. J. Palen
President

If you want photographio oameras
or supplies, go to Fisoher A Go's.
All kinds of

general store.

native produoe at Gold's
Telephone No. 6.

$1.50

$2

Special Rates bv the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

.....

room.
Hi E. Corner

ofPlaaa.

THE LEADING DRUG HOUOE OF GANTA FE.

J. H. Vaughn

-

Cashier

The Choioest Line Of
HAVANA AND
DOMESTIC CIGARS

DELICIOUS
CANDIES,

all-wo- ol

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

(HJNTHER'S

AtircA

all-wo- ol

J. H.

The Exchange Hotel,

s.

Patent Imperial Flour is Equal to any Made

No Expenses will be spared to make it a First Class house in all its Features

7

SANTA FE,

.PaRO-F- .

NEW

IN THE

EXICO.

CM,

